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Message from the Director 

We are Officially OPEN for Summer Sessions!  It has been a long couple of 

months trying to keep our sailors and instructors safe by being shut down, but we 

are so excited to be making preparations now to open up for summer sailing!  With 

the Governor relaxing Phase I and moving soon to Phase II, gyms, fitness and 

recreation are able to open up with limited capacity, and that includes VYBA!  We 

are working hard to make sure that we will have Virus Safety Protocol in place and 

that all our instructors are trained in that protocol.  You can see the policy posted to 

our website very soon under our Virus Update button.  We continued our Learning 

Resources website and weekly Zoom meetings with our race teams, but 

unfortunately were not able to meet for any additional sailing.  We do still have our 
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Awards Banquet now rescheduled for June 12th at 6pm, so stay tuned for more 

information on that!  We are super excited to get back on the water in a safe way this 

June, helping our kids mental and physical health after the lockdown.  We can't wait 

to see you! 
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Programs Update 
Our sailing season has officially ended after several weeks of online learning and 
Zoom meetings with our coaches.  We have postponed our Awards Banquet until 
June 12th to ensure we can all gather safely.  We are looking forward to seeing 
everyone and wrapping up a great season. 

We have put our "shut down" time to good use!  We have inventoried and organized 
our equipment and now have over 25 Optimist Prams, two new Lasers, six O'Pen 
BICs and nine Club 420s along with three Boston Whalers and a RIB to use for 
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safety boats.  We could not have this great amount of inventory and resources with 
which to teach our youth without our wonderful sponsors and donors.  Thank you all! 

One other project VYBA has completed changes the face of the Shed!  The Roy Lee 
Teaching Workshop is now ready to use!  Mr. Lee is a generous donor and we are 
so pleased to be able to now provide an area of our Shed that will allow for sailors to 
learn to fix their boats and equipment and for our staff to be able to safely work on 
maintaining our assets.  Future programs are in the works for after school programs 
to teach STEM through boat building and sailing thanks to having the new work 
space.  Thank you Mr. Roy Lee for your donation!  We hope to have ribbon cutting 
as soon as the virus situation allows. 

 

Summer Sailing Program 

Summer Sailing Registration is OPEN.  We have had to limit our registration 
numbers this year to make sure we keep sailors safe, so space is filling up 
fast!  Click on the flyer below for more information or REGISTER here.  Please feel 
free to reserve your spot knowing that if any sessions are canceled we will issue a 
FULL refund.  Scholarships ARE available - information and application forms are on 
the website as well. 
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Giving Challenge - THANK YOU!! 

Thanks to all our wonderful supporters, we were able to raise $9000 toward 
summer scholarships and equipment this year!  We are so grateful you chose to 
#BeTheOne!  All donations go directly to scholarships, equipment maintenance and 
purchase of new equipment.  Please know your tax deductible donations always go 
to good use to keep our youth "right side up...on the water and in life!" 
 
 

  

  

 
  

DONATE  
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LEARN MORE ABOUT VYBA  

  

 
  

CALENDAR  

 

Summer Programs start June 1st! 
 

Instructor Orientation - May 29-30th 
 

Race Team Awards Banquet - June 
12th, 6pm (Venice Yacht Club) 

 

  

 

QUICK LINKS 

Quick Links 

US Sailing  

  

Florida Sailing  

  

USODA   

  

C420 Association  

  

High School Sailing  

  

H.S. Sailing Scores   

  

College Sailing  

  

O'pen BIC Class  

  

Venice Yacht Club  

  

VWSS - Bitter Ends  

Venice Sailing Squadron  

 

 

   
 
  


